
  Wed. May 23rd 2012 Members present:  
  
Roger Folsom, Vickie Davenport, Rocky Williams,Max Watson,Bob Snider,Pat Farnsworth and Pat MacKay  
             
Audience: Lynn LeRoux, Jason Hanley, Mary Amos, Hank Moshano and Gary Woods 
  
                          BOARD APPROVALS; 
  
1. Recommendation from the committee to hire Joe Bigwarfe for a salary of  $15 an hour to take care of 
fertilizing on an as needed basis for remainder of summer. All in favor 
  
2. Recommendation from committee to hire Warren Bullock as grounds superintendent for a salary of $11 an 
hour on a 60 day trial period. All in favor. 
  
3. Recommendation from committee that Warren get free membership to golf course. All in favor. 
  
4. Recommendation from committee to hire replacement for Warren's position as groundskeeper helper. 
We want to hire a temp for 30 days for minimum wage with option to hire full time after board approval and 
proper advertising. The committee recommends Emerson Northrup for the position. All in favor. 
  Second choice was Cliff LaTray. All in favor. 
5. Bob will make this retroactive for Town of Clifton until their next meeting. 
  
               OTHER BUSINESS: 
  
1. The grant we got for the clubs and hand carts designated that we have a family day, so committee 
suggests Friday July 13th because that is last day of Jr golf program. Committee decided if two adults play 
and are paying non-members then kids can play free. Ages 6-18. Time 1:PM to 3: PM Second family day will 
be in August on Sunday the 26th. Adults half price, kids free ages 6-18. 
2. Job descriptions for golf course manager and groundskeeper need more time to for committee members 
to read. Tabled until next meeting. 
3. Members of Moosehead Hunting Club want a tournament on Aug.25th for a fee of $25 a person and $5 for 
breakfast. We are going to offer them $28 a person with a minimum of 50 people and coffee and donuts for 
breakfast. If they want the big breakfast then an additional $5. Roger will contact them. 
4. Member-guest tournament wants to use the ladies tees on Friday for one round. The committee 
disagreed. In the future an age limit will be considered. 
5. It has been decided by the committee to give the driving range position to Jason Hanley for a single 
membership, trail fees and cart storage. He will work four days a week and clean bathrooms.  
6. Snowmobile club asked if they can have beer at their tournament. It was approved. 
7. Tues. night men's dinners will be $9 tax included. 
8. Need new 10,000 BTU air conditioner for club house. The old one doesn't work. We will look for one at 
price of $300 or under. 
9. Mary Amos will plant flowers. Committee will give $30 for the job. 
10. Rocky brought up issue of fixing old dump truck. Roger will have it looked at to see what can be done for 
it but in the meantime he will have Town of Fine's let them use theirs. 
12. Pat MacKay will look into the cheapest top dress material he can find for the course. 
  
       Meeting adjourned at 7:08 PM  

 


